
   

 

     

  

 
Minutes of the 

Nordic Snowcross Meeting 2016 
 

 

 
 

Date and time Saturday, 8 October, 2016 at 11.00 – 16.30 
  
 
Place Rantasipi Airport Hotel, Vantaa 
 
Participants 
 
 Odd Georg Ostbyhaug NMF 
 Tomas Stenberg SVEMO   
 Geirmund Lie NMF  
 Tobias Eklund SVEMO 
 Bjarki Sigurdsson MSI 
 Palle Kölar EMF 
 Kati Muotka SML 
   
 
 

1. Welcome 

 
Kati Muotka opened the meeting and welcomed all participants. 
 

 
2. Election of Chairman 

 
Kati Muotka was elected as the chairman of the meeting. 
 

 
3. Confirmation of the appointed secretary 

 
Kati Muotka was elected as the secretary of the meeting.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 



   

 

     

  

4. A Short report from all countries 
 

 Sweden: 
 Number of national events 30 

 Number of FIM events  0 

 Number of Licensed riders 227 

 Number of national competitors EC 3 

 Number of national competitors WC 9 

 Discipline no change 

 miscellaneos no answer 

 
 
Norway: 

 Number of national events 10, 7 snowcross, 2 hillcross 

 Number of  FIM events  1WC and 1EC 

 Number of Licensed riders 167 

 Number of national competitors EC 8 

 Number of national competitors WC 5 

 Discipline decrease 

 miscellaneos no answer 

 
Finland 
 
Estonia 

 Number of national events 4, 2 crosscountry, 2 sprint 

 Number of  FIM events  0 

 Number of Licensed riders 70 (only snowmobile 2) 

 Number of national competitors EC 0 

 Number of national competitors WC 0 

 Discipline stable / increase 

 miscellaneos no answer 



   

 

     

  

Iceland 
 

 Number of national events 1 snowcross (first race since 2007) 

 Number of  FIM events  0 

 Number of Licensed riders (over 20) 

 Number of national competitors EC 0 

 Number of national competitors WC 0 

 Discipline increase 

 miscellaneos Next year will have two race, trying to get snowmobile racing bigger 

 
 
 
 

5.  Minutes from the 2015 Nordic meeting 

 
 There had been good talk about the nordic championship snowcross. Finland was suppose to 

have the race in Rovaniemi but changes in the calendar made other events to the same 

weekend and Nordic Championship was cancelled. This year race is in Norway, and there will 

be four classes; junior 14-16, women, stock and open. There will be three different races; 

individual, team and nations. Each country can have 4-5 riders in every class. Can Estonia 

participate to Nordic Championship? There will be no qualifications and 3 heats to each rider.  

 
 

 
 

6. Proposals and subjects received from the Nordic Federations 
   

   
World championship 

 proposal to race 10 minutes +2laps heats with three different rounds. Only one World 

Championship race per year. 

 Season 2017 Sweden will have the WC 1.4 in Älvsbyn. Svemo has a meeting in 15.10 when 

they make the final decision about the race 

 WC has to be every year after the ISOC season in the end of march or beginning of april 

 

 2017 drive at the same place EC and WC, but after this season can decide to have separate 

races. 

 One pipe rules to season 2018, Sweden and Norway do not want that rule to come so short 

notice to becoming season 2017.  



   

 

     

  

 Junior 11-14 technical rules has to change because fancooled sleds are not made anymore. 

Need to try to find an easy way to get sled suitable for juniors without too many technical 

changes. Maybe two years old models for the junior class, so the cost is cheaper if moved to 

600cc liquid cooled engines. Norway has made a plan based on the American rules for Junior 

Novice class. Norway make decision about the rules in November and maybe test them 

becoming season.  

 

Freestyle snowcross 

 FSX can have Nordic Championship race on season 2017 in Finland, Ylläs Mayhem. Rules 

will be made based on FIM FMX rules and are in english.  

 
   
 

7. Miscellaneous 
 
  

 Since there was no Nordic championship race last winter there are no changes to rules. After 

season 2017 rules can be checked if anything needs to be changed.  

 technical changes; Have to check RAL number to harmonize number plates to riders back  

 Long time schedule for Nordic Championship  

 Should have have a meeting in May to decide the dates for NC and WC before other calendars 

are made to each country 

 Finnish rules snowcross are now also in english and have a new championship race for 

stadioncross. Also Pro class change to Open class.  

 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 



   

 

     

  

Racing calendar 

SWEDEN 

14-15.1 Arctic Cat Cup 
4.2 SM veckan SuperCross Stadioncross, Söderhamn 
11-12.2 Mora snowcross SM1. 
18-19.2 Njurunda SM2. 
4.3 Bygdsiljum SM3? 
18.3 Piteå SM4. 
24-25.3. Clash Of Nations 
1.4 Älvsbyn WC (15.10 on svemo kokous jossa päättävät) 
8.4 Östersund snowcross finaalit 
 
 
NORWAY 
4.2.2017 NC 
7.1 ehkä Hattfjelldal 
11-12.3 Norwegian Championship 
 
FINLAND 
10.12.2016 Ruka snowcross, national 
7-8.1.2017 Kemijärvi snowcross, national 
21.1.2017 Riihivuori snowcross SM championship 
28.1.2017 PowerPark snowcross SM championship 
4-5.2.2017 Rovaniemi pakkaskisa, national snowcross 
25-26.2.2017 Oulu stadioncross SM championship 
4-5.3.2017 Kuopio snowcross SM championship 
9-11.3.2017 Enduro EC, Kemijärvi 
18.3.2017 Rovaniemi, snowcross national 
25.3.2017 Sodankylä snowcross SM championship 
15.4.2017 Levi snowcross national 
 
ESTONIA 
No calendar made yet. They are interested getting some big race in the future close to Tallinn.  
 

 


